
 
 

Diabetes UK  
 

METHODOLOGY NOTE 

 

ComRes interviewed 2,036 British adults online between 22nd and 24th January 2016. Data were weighted to be representative of all 

adults in Great Britain aged 18+. ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.  

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use.  ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press 

release unless otherwise agreed. 

 

To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Katharine Peacock: 

katharine.peacock@comres.co.uk  

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comres.co.uk 

 



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

83826052333557860050529439334328621596110752036Unweighted base

87927349744454854845629436333435323610449922036Weighted base

8092584504044925083892623423043282299678881855NET: Any
92%95%91%91%90%93%j85%89%94%GH91%H93%H97%dEGH93%A90%91%

5451793262673423162281782432082131816855661250A reduction in the
62%65%66%I60%62%58%50%60%H67%H62%H60%H77%DEFGH66%A57%61%price of healthy

foods

4781562552283142811881482081692121546054741079More promotions on
54%57%51%51%57%il51%41%50%H57%eH51%H60%EGH65%EfGH58%A48%53%healthy foods (e.g.

buy one get one free,
buy 3 for £5)

399128232207295268273170172143148955074941001Clearer labelling to
45%47%47%47%54%kL49%60%CDEF58%CDEF48%43%42%40%49%50%49%show which foods are

healthy and unhealthy
(e.g. on food
packaging)

2527814112217316914291928611084332273605Fewer promotions on
29%29%28%27%32%31%31%f31%25%26%31%35%EF32%a28%30%unhealthy foods (e.g.

buy one get one free,
buy 3 for £5)

259901481421561349377939913285343236579More ideas of how to
29%33%30%i32%I28%24%20%26%h26%h30%H37%eFGH36%FGH33%A24%28%cook and prepare

healthy food

201801151181481401347180858962295226521No unhealthy snacks
23%29%n23%27%27%26%29%F24%22%25%25%26%28%A23%26%on display by the

tills (e.g. chocolate
or crisps)

16265907998122655352718762198191389An increase in the
18%24%n18%18%18%22%j14%18%14%21%FH25%FgH26%FGH19%19%19%price of unhealthy

foods

7015474056396732213024778104181None of the above
8%5%9%9%10%i7%15%CDEF11%CF6%9%C7%c3%7%10%B9%
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Unhealthy Food & Drink Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 22nd - 24th January 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.2 Which, if any, of the following measures would make it easier for you to buy healthy foods when you go shopping?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any
children aged 18 or

Grocery Shoppingunder?Region
Yorkshire

Half orEastWest&NET:
Less/ nonemoreNoYesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

184185214865421712942732261531421652158517241042082036Unweighted base

1921844145357517928526819715118317323485*1755104*1772036Weighted base

17316821307540157268252181135168153211771601951591855NET: Any
90%91%90%94%O88%94%gM94%gM92%89%92%89%90%90%91%91%90%91%

1191131895349102179160118105117108146521088591031250A reduction in the
62%61%62%61%57%63%60%60%70%AbjkM64%62%63%61%62%57%58%61%price of healthy

foods

11796274932510815215411369104901094194046921079More promotions on
61%P52%52%57%o60%BeFI53%57%bFI57%bFI46%57%bfi52%47%48%54%45%52%53%healthy foods (e.g.

buy one get one free,
buy 3 for £5)

99902730270841461421037784701155087142891001Clearer labelling to
52%49%50%47%47%51%bg53%BG52%bG51%g46%41%49%58%BG50%b40%50%49%show which foods are

healthy and unhealthy
(e.g. on food
packaging)

675374321735381855941656256205223251605Fewer promotions on
35%29%30%30%29%28%32%f30%27%36%eF36%eF24%24%30%30%29%30%unhealthy foods (e.g.

buy one get one free,
buy 3 for £5)

595193782005493795838575553265122442579More ideas of how to
31%28%26%35%O30%33%aF29%29%25%31%32%f23%31%29%23%24%28%cook and prepare

healthy food

474743521694368736233445945254532741521No unhealthy snacks
24%26%24%29%O24%24%27%f31%aFil22%24%34%AFhILm19%30%f26%26%23%26%on display by the

tills (e.g. chocolate
or crisps)

513382701193851534326433735103371635389An increase in the
26%P18%19%21%21%e18%20%22%ef17%24%Ef21%e15%12%19%15%20%19%price of unhealthy

foods
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Unhealthy Food & Drink Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 22nd - 24th January 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q.2 Which, if any, of the following measures would make it easier for you to buy healthy foods when you go shopping?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any
children aged 18 or

Grocery Shoppingunder?Region
Yorkshire

Half orEastWest&NET:
Less/ nonemoreNoYesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1921844145357517928526819715118317323485*1755104*1772036Weighted base

191621463522171617161520238155918181None of the above
10%9%10%N6%12%KL6%6%8%11%8%11%kl10%10%9%9%10%9%
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Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

83826052333557860050529439334328621596110752036Unweighted base

87927349744454854845629436333435323610449922036Weighted base

3110815121421611227163349I would purchase more
3%4%2%3%2%3%1%*2%g3%GH6%FGH3%GH2%3%B2%of these drinks

420135201184265255187135148160166110452453905I would purchase the
48%50%41%41%48%kL47%l41%46%41%48%fh47%46%43%46%44%same number of these

drinks as I do now

34110822221220722720612816814013492446421868I would purchase fewer
39%40%45%J48%iJ38%41%45%d43%46%d42%38%39%43%42%43%of these drinks

88206633645261314123312713084214Don't know
10%7%13%iK7%12%k10%13%dE10%11%e7%9%12%e12%A9%11%
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Unhealthy Food & Drink Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 22nd - 24th January 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q.3 Thinking about regular fizzy drinks - such as a can of cola - if the price of this was increased by 20%, for example, a can of cola that previously
cost 70p would now cost 84p, which, if any, of the following would you do?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any
children aged 18 or

Grocery Shoppingunder?Region
Yorkshire

Half orEastWest&NET:
Less/ nonemoreNoYesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

184185214865421712942732261531421652158517241042082036Unweighted base

1921844145357517928526819715118317323485*1755104*1772036Weighted base

14823241712254212383849I would purchase more
*3%q2%4%O1%2%4%FjM1%4%fm2%1%1%3%2%3%5%DFgjM2%of these drinks

908156752298214410786737271102407774781905I would purchase the
47%44%46%N40%46%51%gHK40%43%48%39%41%44%47%44%46%46%44%same number of these

drinks as I do now

837845932737111313189608178100327564072868I would purchase fewer
43%43%41%47%O40%40%49%belm45%40%44%45%43%37%43%38%41%43%of these drinks

18196162492520182012272130111851416214Don't know
9%11%11%8%14%KL7%7%10%8%15%KL12%kl13%Kl13%11%13%k9%11%
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Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

83826052333557860050529439334328621596110752036Unweighted base

87927349744454854845629436333435323610449922036Weighted base

32211315815520320512891135118141107404316720Water
37%41%32%35%37%37%l28%31%37%H35%H40%GH45%EfGH39%A32%35%

266721521331531741257410310612084310302612Fruit juice
30%26%30%30%28%32%27%25%28%32%34%Gh36%fGH30%30%30%

211691301121231026764107799456263204467Flavoured water/squash
24%25%26%I25%I23%19%15%22%H29%GH24%H27%H24%H25%A21%23%

1955410990106102715888686954206201407Diet fizzy drinks e.g.
22%20%22%20%19%19%16%20%24%H20%h20%23%H20%20%20%Diet Coke

166721138098105654577639354202194397Juice drinks
19%26%N23%j18%18%19%14%15%21%gH19%h26%eGH23%gH19%20%19%(containing a mix of

fruit juice and water)

1564885927688694560576447141201342Milk
18%18%17%21%J14%16%15%15%16%17%18%20%13%20%B17%

136295541549191535348265135105241Smoothie
15%m10%11%9%10%17%JKL2%5%H10%GH10%GH23%EFGH28%EFGH13%11%12%

161388685101901055866664622159204363I wouldn't consider
18%14%17%19%18%16%23%CD20%CD18%Cd20%CD13%9%15%21%B18%buying other drinks

5818352849292925192125228061141Don't know
7%7%7%6%9%I5%6%9%5%6%7%9%f8%6%7%
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Unhealthy Food & Drink Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 22nd - 24th January 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.4 If regular fizzy drinks, such as a can of cola, increased in price, which, if any of the following drinks would you consider buying instead?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any
children aged 18 or

Grocery Shoppingunder?Region
Yorkshire

Half orEastWest&NET:
Less/ nonemoreNoYesSouth WestSouth EastLondonEasternMidlandsMidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastEnglandWalesScotlandTotal

(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

184185214865421712942732261531421652158517241042082036Unweighted base

1921844145357517928526819715118317323485*1755104*1772036Weighted base

75645489228571101175651677165296242967720Water
39%35%34%40%O32%39%bFJ44%BFiJM28%34%37%41%BFJ28%34%36%28%38%Fj35%

655474211875384985448545869215392944612Fruit juice
34%30%29%33%29%29%36%Aej27%32%29%34%30%25%31%28%25%30%

364322961715368564336444341164001948467Flavoured water/squash
19%23%20%30%O30%beFk24%21%22%24%24%25%18%19%23%19%27%F23%

353722851223855424433403044243511838407Diet fizzy drinks e.g.
18%20%20%21%21%19%16%22%k22%22%18%19%28%gK20%18%21%20%Diet Coke

373602661293752543635403340143412036397Juice drinks
19%20%18%23%o21%18%20%18%23%22%19%17%16%19%19%20%19%(containing a mix of

fruit juice and water)

373052261151947532926313643132941928342Milk
19%17%16%20%O11%16%20%M15%17%17%21%M18%m15%17%19%m16%17%

292121498922325281632162010208824241Smoothie
15%11%10%16%O12%J11%J19%BFGIJLm4%11%J17%bFgJ9%j8%12%J12%8%14%J12%

39324283804454453225192758163201727363I wouldn't consider
20%18%19%N14%25%AgHjk19%H17%16%17%10%16%25%AgHiJk18%18%16%15%18%buying other drinks

1412710236141516216171676118716141Don't know
7%7%7%6%8%F5%6%11%FIkl4%9%Fi9%Fi3%7%7%7%9%Fi7%
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Unhealthy Food & Drink Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 22nd - 24th January 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q.4 If regular fizzy drinks, such as a can of cola, increased in price, which, if any of the following drinks would you consider buying instead?
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o - p/q
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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